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FEN is a fun-loving group of Italian car (FIAT, 
Lancia, and Alfa Romeo) enthusiasts who meet 
regularly throughout the year.  In general, our club 
is geared towards social rather than the technical. 
The club is incorporated as a nonprofit club in 
Washington State and is an IRS 501(c)7 tax-ex-
empt social club.  Club meetings are held month-
ly, except for July and December.  A picnic in July 
and a holiday party in December take the place 
of regular meetings in those months. The regular 
meeting location alternates monthly between 
Shoreline and Renton. FEN also hosts rallies and 

other events throughout the year.

It’s the Driving Season.
Years ago, when I drove my BMW 60/6 motorcycle every-

where, winter and summer, I saw a notice in my morning paper: 
“BMW Motorcycle Club Breakfast” was being held in a restaurant 
not too far away. Great! I would meet others like myself and we 
could swap stories of our travels. Several workmates had motorcy-
cles and had invited me to go riding with them on weekends, but 
I turned them down as I never “went riding.” I rode my machine 
everywhere—to work and to gigs with my horn strapped behind 
me. Winter and summer, I rode.

The breakfast event was in February. When I pulled up to the 
restaurant, there wasn’t a motorcycle anywhere. Inside, there was 
a large group just sitting down to eat. “Is this the BMW meeting?” 
Several nodded their heads. “Yes, come on in and eat.” “Where 
are the motorcycles?” I asked. “It’s not the Riding Season.” There’s 
a riding season? I decided not to stay and eat. On my way out, I 
found an old fellow with worn leathers sitting atop an old BMW 
that had even more road grime than mine. This is the stuff that 
never comes off no matter how much you scrub. After some talk, 
we both drove away, vowing not to return.

Do we FIAT owners have a driving season? I guess it depends 
upon who you are. I come from the old school: Work your ma-
chines, maintain them, and when they break, fix them, but never 
let them sit around doing nothing. Living on a dirt road adds to 
the patina of my old FIAT. I love driving this dirty old car!   

— Rex Rice, President
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We lost Tom Tjaarda last week. 
Tom, a member of the Concorso 

Italiano Hall of Fame, was revered by 
attendees, especially so by the owners 
of DeTomaso Panteras. He achieved 
the American car enthusiast’s dream 
of designing cars in Italy, and I always 
envied him. Tom chose the right era, the 
‘60s, to go there and am thankful that we 
American enthusiasts had one of us in 
Italy, making the Italian designs practical 
enough to bring to these shores.

We know Tom best for his Pantera 
design, both the original and the L mod-
el. But, Tom also did a stint at Pininfari-
na where he designed two Ferraris that 
reached production—the 330GT and the 
365 California Spyder, as well as the FIAT 
124—a mass market sports car that even 
influences today’s FIAT 124.

When you look back at Tom’s career, 
it’s interesting that he earned a degree in 
architecture at the University of Michi-

Tjaarda Passing:  6/23/34 to 6/1/17 
Designer of the FIAT 124 Spider Gone

gan, but instead chose to work as a car designer. He spent almost 
his whole career—spanning five decades—in Italy. Tom chose the 
most exciting time to be there, the ‘60s and the ‘70s. Every time 
I met Tom at Monterey (after first interviewing him in 1970 at 
the Pantera rollout), I coaxed a little more of the story out of him 
about this car or that. Fortunately, Tom had begun writing for Brit-
ain’s OCTANE magazine, telling the “back story” of many a design, 
some of which only made it to the “prototipo” stage. I think his 
proudest moments were when some one-off design he had done 
was found, restored and made its re-debut at a concours, as if to 
say: “See—this one should have made it to production….”  

—Wallace Wyss, Concorso Italiano

Copyright © 2017 Concorso Italiano, All rights reserved.
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Editor Ramblings: By Pat Kvietkus 

The FIAT 500 turned 60 on the 4th of July.  New York’s Museum of Modern 
Art added a 1968 FIAT 500F “Berlina” in original condition to its permanent 
collection. In Italy, commemorative stamps were issued.  The photo above from 
Auto Express UK keeps me guessing if it’s vintage or not; maybe it’s “retro” or 
a “remix.”  The 0-to-60 specs have sure improved in the new 500. Lots of FIAT 
(or is it Chrysler?) press news has been provided by Fred Russell.  It seems 
that FIAT is effectively utilizing the FCA relationship. Is it a Jeep or a Freep, or a 
Panda? It’s hard to tell as globalization is affecting more than just job availability.   
I hope you’re all keeping your “rides” on the road and planning a fun-filled 
summer of FIAT driving events.  “Keep the Shiny Side Up and the Greasy Side 
Down.”

Photo: http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/100018/the-FIAT-500-celebrates-its-60th-birthday-today-pictures#3

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Remember when wrecking yards 
weren’t called auto recyclers? When 

their staff members were incredibly filthy, 
had bad teeth, and used foul language? 
When cars were turned upside down 
and torched after the good parts were 
removed? When oil, gasoline, and anti-
freeze were dumped on the ground with 
no regard for the environment? I remem-
ber well.

In the 1950s, when I began to get 
hooked on cars, South End Auto Wreck-
ers was my headquarters for cheap parts. 
It had all of the attributes mentioned 
above—a rich source of stimuli for a 
greasy-fingered kid like me. It was located 
in South Park, a poor working-man’s dis-
trict across the polluted Duwamish River 
from the bustling Boeing Plant 2 in South 
Seattle. The roads were potholed and 
muddy and the air was thick from smoke 
from this and the many other junkyards 
burning cars.

At the muddy entrance of SEAW was 
the office, which was an old shack that at 
one time was some poor soul’s home, now 
barely standing with old car parts scat-
tered about. Inside, several old wornout 
mohair car seats leaned against the walls, 
the lunchroom for the staff when they 
weren’t out in the mud pulling parts. The 
uneven wooden floor was a thick mix-
ture of mud, grease, cigarette butts, small 
unwanted car parts, and discarded lunch 
scraps, all nicely rotted to form a smelly 
carpet.

Near the front was a table holding a 
cash register and piles of work orders, all 
black from greasy fingers. The phone was 

South End 
Auto Wrecking 

hooked up to an “Ooga” horn so it could be heard out in the yard. 
All conversation in the office was unprintable: Filthy topics and 
words interspersed with laughter and “ooga’s.” The things I learned 
here stuck into my teen brain much deeper than any of the lectures 
I sat through at nearby Highline High School.

The Staff
Yard Supervisor: John, seldom exposed to bathwater, about 5' tall 
with about three visible but very rotten teeth. He had a great sense 
of humor; at least he seemed to find every situation very funny. 
Typical sentence: “Hey, @#%, go get that @#% and tell *&%$ to 
@#$% hisself! Hee, hee.” His laugh was more of a wheeze, hinting 
of the emphysema that would eventually kill him. John made sim-
ple decisions, directed the Yard Rats, and reported to the owner. 
He had a wife and children who must have developed a positive 
relationship (or immunity) to dirt, both physical and verbal.

Yard Rats: A small group of nondescript near-humans that spent 
each day in the yard pulling parts. Their faces changed constantly 
as they drifted in, got fired, quit, and went down the road mum-
bling and kicking rocks. Faceless newcomers replaced them. The 
job conditions were tough; rain, mud, and cold were constant 
buddies while they busted knuckles on rusty bolts. John furnished 
them incentive with his colorful threats—probably the only intel-
lectual stimulation they received in their lives. Sometimes, John 
would assign one to the cash register since he wasn’t very good 
with figures, having dropped out of school in the sixth grade. These 
“smart ass %$#@’s”, as John called them, sometimes lasted several 
weeks before getting fired or disappeared into the mists with a 
handful of money from the cash drawer.

The Owner: Nels, a tall, thin, handsome Norwegian who was intel-
ligent, educated, lucid, sensitive, honest, and fair—a stark contrast 
from his employees. Nels handled all of the buying and selling, 
the payroll, firing (which hurt him deeply every time), hiring, and 
dealing with legal items. Parts I bought from John; cars I bought 
from Nels since titles had to be signed. I suspected that John 
couldn’t write. I really liked Nels.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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The  Yard
About twenty acres surrounded by a sagging fence. In front of 
the sign painted “South End Auto Wrecking” on the fence was a 
parking lot with huge potholes that were full of water in winter 
but served as bomb craters in summer. At the edge of the lot were 
a row of cars that were complete and ran—the used car section. 
Since there wasn’t a lot boy or a water hose, these cars were never 
washed. Nels bought them cheap from desperately poor people. 
Inside the gate was the office shack and some old truck bodies that 
helped keep parts out of the weather.

Beyond this, rows of dead cars were laid out. Fords over here, 
Chevs over there, and all the other brands in between, the broken 
dreams of an affluent society. Seen from the perspective of today 
when a ‘32 Ford roadster is worth $70,000 and a Cadillac V-16 over 
$100,000, it seems impossible that these same models were chopped 
apart and burned for their scrap right before my eyes while I was 
learning new swear words from John. Prices? Starters: $1.00; fend-
ers: $5.00; engines: $20 to $40; and hoods or trunks: $10.

I bought many parts to keep my cars running, mostly with 
money earned from my part-time jobs in gas stations. I bought a 
perfect ‘48 Ford V-8 engine for $35 and a totally rebuilt ‘48 Dodge 
engine for $85. I also bought a lovely ‘40 DeSoto sedan from the 
lot in front for $35 since Nels was tired of looking at it. This yard 
didn’t have any vicious junkyard dogs to protect it since there was 
nothing of great value here. Stealing pocketable stuff from a junk-
yard was not a big crime.

Update
A few years ago, I needed two wheels for our Toyota van so I could 
mount snow tires on it. I happened to be driving by South End 
Auto Recyclers, which had moved into the Duwamish Valley south 
of Renton many years ago. Parking in a paved parking lot, I entered 
a huge steel building that held spotless racks of shiny auto parts 
neatly wrapped in clear plastic.

Behind a long counter, uniformed personnel stood in front of 
computers, checking on the status of parts needed by the custom-
ers standing in line. Phones were constantly ringing. When it was 

my turn, a “recycler specialist” escorted 
me over to the wheel section so I could 
make my selection. I looked out of the 
door and saw the yard (still muddy), with 
Yard Rats pulling parts, except now they 
entered their numbers into a computer for 
inventory control. All fluids were being 
separated and contained, keeping the 
environment clean.

After paying for two faded wheels 
(about what I paid for that DeSoto), I men-
tioned to the young man that I used to buy 
stuff many years ago when the yard was in 
South Park and was owned by a tall guy 
named Nels. “Nels!” he shouted, “He’s still 
here, back there in the electrical section.”

I couldn’t believe it. I went back be-
tween the racks of starters and alternators 
and there, bent over a work bench, was Nels.

Still very tall and handsome, he wiped 
his hands on a shop rag and stood up 
when I said his name. “Why, I remember 
you—you were the kid that hung around 
and bought all those Ford parts.” Both of 
our eyes watered as we reminisced about 
that far-off world of fifty-plus years ago. 

He continued to work because he still 
enjoyed it; he had no taste for retirement. 
We talked about John, how his health 
failed quickly, dying much too young. I 
wondered whether he went out of this life 
as clean as he entered it.

We talked about the many chang-
es that had occurred in the used parts 
business. Remembering the black smoke 
from the burning hulks; the gasoline, oil, 
and antifreeze pouring onto the ground; 
and the horrible working conditions, we 
concluded that great improvements have 
been made. 

But the prices—$1,500 for an engine, 
$60 for a rearview mirror, $500 for bucket 
seats! A cleaner environment is not cheap. 
As I carried my wheels to the van, I took a 
deep breath of clean air and thought 
about these changes. Would I go back to 
the ‘50s? Would you?   

By Rex Rice

Photo: www.abandonedcarsandtrucks.com
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Mopar for the new FIAT 500L :
From MOPAR Press, FIAT Chrysler Automobiles (FCA) 
Newsletter,  Turin, 24 May 2017

For the launch of the new FIAT 500L, 
Mopar has put together a collection 

of original accessories created to enhance 
the capabilities of the car which is as cool 
and versatile as ever, in addition to dedi-
cated service contracts and packages. 

The FIAT 500L is appearing with 
a new identity, in which the iconic 500 
style is even more obvious. It retains the 
supreme roominess and versatility which 
have brought it undisputed European 
leadership, with a constantly growing mar-
ket share. The new model is a unique com-
bination of spaciousness and personality 
and, in short, is even more 500, even more 
crossover and even more technological.

For its launch, Mopar is offering a 
series of product and service solutions, so 
that everyone can drive a car customised 
according to their needs. The focus of 
Mopar towards customers does not stop 
when the car is being purchased, but con-
tinues in the service network to welcome 
all users with skillful professionalism, 

The Mopar tagline “At  Your Service”  

also means driving with complete peace 

of mind, thanks to the exhaustive range 

of service contracts offered by Mopar 

Vehicle Protection for FCA cars and 

commercial vehicles. The mission is to 

convey “more certainties, more freedom, 

more value” to customers.

guaranteeing the utmost peace of mind for the entire life cycle of 
the car.

A collection of ninety-two accessories was created for the new 
model to enhance its versatility, optimise its functionality, increase 
its loading capabilities, which are already at the top of its category, 
address the need for safety and protection of families with children 
and provide solutions for customising the looks and details of the 
new 500L. 

The exciting catalogue comprises, for instance, 17-inch light 
alloy rims in an array of different colours and surface treatments, 
chrome-plated rear-view mirror caps, chrome-plated moulding 
on the bonnet that nods to the design of the 500 of the Fifties, 
and special covers to customise the keys. The security and safety 
section of the catalogue of the new 500L features theft alarm and 
specific child restraint systems. In line with the space and versatili-
ty of the model, plenty of solutions are available for arranging lug-

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Mopar Link: http://www.moparpress-
europe.com/press/article/mopar-for-the-
new-FIAT-500l

gage, such as protectors, nets, and cargo organiser. Furthermore, in 
order to increase the transport capabilities of the 500L, Mopar has 
created handy roof carriers, such as bicycle racks, surf board racks, 
ski racks, and boxes, which can be easily installed to carry every-
thing you need for your hobbies.

The passenger compartment of the new 500L was designed with 
particular focus on comfort and ergonomics. The Mopar accessory 
range enhances the feeling of practicality and comfort perceived 
inside to the fullest. Available are the coat hooks and tables to be 
anchored to the head restraints, the seat back protectors, and the 
practical front seat organiser with multiple pockets, not to mention 
the very useful tablet holder. There is plenty of news also on the 
health and well-being front, with the innovative passenger compart-
ment filter implementing anti-allergic functions, offered by Mopar. 
By exploiting the properties of polyphenols, the new filter can 
reduce allergens in the passenger compartment. The product con-
firms the attention dedicated by the brand to the customer needs.

With Mopar, FIAT 500L is opening its doors to our four-legged 
friends becoming the ideal choice for pet-loving families. FIAT 
500L owners can complement their car with indispensable accesso-
ries for traveling safely and comfortable with their pets and sharing 
the spacious passenger compartment. These include the handy, 
removable and washable boot protective tray, the rear bumper 
luggage protector, the indispensable rigid partition net (required 
by law for transporting animals), the rear window sun shades, and 
the convenient rear seat protection. The latter is fixed between the 
front and rear head restraints to create a specific space which can 
be removed and washed very easily.

The new FIAT 500L also offers next-generation UconnectTM 
system with hands-free Bluetooth interface, audio streaming, 
text reader and voice recognition, AUX and USB ports with iPod 
integration, controls on the steering wheel and, on demand, rear 
parking camera, and the new integrated TomTom 3D navigation 
system. You can stay connected with UconnectTM LIVE services. 
Download the UconnectTM LIVE free app from the Apple App 
Store or Google Play Store to your smartphone. UconnectTM 
LIVE offers music streaming with Deezer and TuneIn, news from 
Reuters, and you can keep in touch with your friends via Facebook 
Check-in and Twitter.

Additionally, you can monitor saving, eco-friendliness, and 
maintenance of your car at all times with the eco:Drive and my:Car 
apps. Finally, Mopar Map Care service guarantees new updates 
of the maps every three months for three years from the start of 
warranty of the vehicle: you can download the maps free of charge 
from the personal area of the https://maps.mopar.eu/ portal (regis-
tration needed) or have the operation performed by a workshop: in 
the latter case, with Mopar Map Care you will only pay for the cost 
of installation. 

Mopar Vehicle Protection ensures 
that servicing is performed by highly 
qualified, specialised technicians at autho-
rised FCA service centres, using adequate 
equipment and tools and genuine spare 
parts only. Mopar Vehicle Protection 
promises to maintain the vehicles in 
perfect conditions with a wide range of 
service contracts guaranteed by FCA and 
designed to ensure the pleasure of driving 
with peace of mind.

The Mopar product portfolio contains 
a wide and flexible range of extended war-
ranties and service plans. Each plan offers 
different options in terms of duration and 
mileage and is designed to meet the dif-
ferent driving requirements of individual 
customers, ensuring that the car works 
as efficiently as possible in the long run. 
These include:

• The MAXIMUM CARE warranty 
extension designed to cover all me-
chanical and electrical components 
for a maximum of three years after the 
manufacturer’s warranty expires;

• EASY CARE prepaid scheduled 
servicing package which freezes the 
price of routine maintenance inspec-
tions for up to five years, meaning 
that customers will never need to skip 
a servicing deadline.

The new Pure Air Care package, which 
includes climate control system sanitation 
and replacement with a special new 
pollen filter with anti-allergen functions, 
has been prepared for the launch of the 
FIAT 500L.   

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Intertwining emotions on the European 
race tracks and roads this weekend all 
bearing the Scorpion symbol.
Vallelunga saw 5 exciting challenges as 
part of the Abarth Selenia Trophy and 
the Italian F4 Championships powered 
by Abarth. 

At the Parcmotor Castellolí in Spain, 
the second last meeting of the Abarth 
Day 2017 was held and, in Piedmont, 
the Historical Lana Rally saw vintage 
Abarths providing a show on the roads of 
Biella. In addition to all this was Valentino 
Rossi’s fantastic and exciting win on his 
Yamaha with the Movistar Yamaha Moto 

A Sunday of Great Abarth Emotions on European Tracks

• Fantastic racing competitions in Vallelunga with the Abarth Selenia Trophy and the Italian F4 Championships 
powered by Abarth.

• Vintage Abarths were on show at the Historical Lana Rally.

• Thousands of fans in Spain attended the Abarth Day at Parcmotor Castellolí.

• At Assen in the Netherlands, success for Valentino Rossi on his Yamaha with the Movistar Yamaha Moto GP Team

GP Team, of which Abarth is a partner, on the Dutch race course 
in Assen, considered the university of specialisation.

Each of the events saw the typical Abarth competitive spirit 
emerge that make these motor racing competitions popular and 
accessible and allow many to enjoy the adrenalin pumping emo-
tions behind the wheel of the numerous specifically developed 
models.

The Abarth Selenia Trophy enjoyed its fourth meeting this 
season in Vallelunga and saw a double win by the Italian Cosimo 
Barberini, who beat the Finn, Juuso Pajuranta and Swede, Joakim 
Darbom in the two races. Thanks to these wins, Barberini has 
consolidated his position in first place on the general ranking fol-
lowed by Darbom and Pajuranta. Among the Gentlemen we can 
still see Franco Caruso standing out, while the Abarth 595 OTs 
saw the success of Franco Storti. Upcoming races on 29 and 30 
July on the Magione circuit.

In the Abarth F4 Italian Championship powered by Abarth, 
which saw the very young kart drivers challenging each other on 
the single-seater Tatuus powered by Abarth, the three races were 
won by the Guatemalan, Ian Rodriguez, the New Zealander, Mar-
cus Armstrong and the Brazilian, Ronca Drugovich, in an increas-
ingly international context, with about thirty drivers at the starting 
line representing 17 different countries.  The Women’s Trophy saw 
outstanding performances from the German Sophia Floersch, 6th 
in Race2 and 8th in Race3.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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A commemorative stamp of the  
FIAT 500 was presented today  
in Turin: 7/04/2017

The postmarking ceremony celebrating 
the issue of a new commemorative 

stamp dedicated to the FIAT 500, on its 
60th birthday, has just come to an end in 
the Mirafiori building in Turin.

This collector’s item, produced in 
an edition of 1,000,000 and on sale from 
today, celebrates the model that made 
motoring history.

With a value of 0.95 euro, it is print-
ed by Officina Carte Valori of the State 
Printing Office and Mint, and features the 
unmistakable outline of the classic FIAT 
500 superimposed on that of the now 
equally famous current FIAT 500. 

The dark blue background with a 
band in the colours of the Italian flag near 
the top edge frames the dates 1957–2017 
and the words “FIAT Nuova 500” in the 
same font as the 1957 advertising posters. 
It is a real miniature work of art, which 
celebrates the realization of a great dream 
of mobility and also of freedom.   

http://www.FIATpress.com/press/article/a-
commemorative-stamp-of-the-FIAT-500-
was-presented-today-in-turin

YouTube video of press conference: 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3nvMXUGkTQQ

Despite the heat, there was a great turnout from the fans of 
“The Scorpionship” community and the Abarth Club Roma who 
watched the races in Vallelunga from a privileged viewpoint, bring-
ing their modern and vintage Abarths into the paddock.

So many fans in Spain too at the Parcmotor Castellolí, where 
the Abarth Day was held. Displays by the Abarth 124 rally from 
the SMC Junior Motorsport Team were greatly appreciated on 
the day, with their driver Alvaro Muñiz Mora, star of the Spanish 
Asphalt Rally Championships. 

This intense weekend also saw the challenge for the fourth 
test of the Michelin Historical Abarth Cup, the Historical Lana 
Rally, which saw Francesco Grassi and Luca Delle Coste in the 
limelight with their FIAT Ritmo 75s, and Cesare Bianco in the 
FIAT Abarth 124 Rally.   

Top: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Bkb0qB131Q
Above: http://automotive.lulop.com/en_EN/post/show/130304/iveco-
corre-al-fianco-del.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Awards Galore for FIAT Advertisements:
FIAT Press Newsletter,  Turin, 25 May 2017

The brand won five trophies  
in three important contests:  
“GrandPrix Advertising 
Strategies,”  “NC Awards,”  
and “Key Award.”

The stars are all the versions of the 500 
family, from the iconic 500 and the 

500X to the 500L.
Leo Burnett is the European creative 

agency of the FIAT brand that created and 
made the awarded campaigns.

This is a successful week for FIAT that 
has won five prestigious awards for ad-
vertising. Made in collaboration with the 
Leo Burnett creative agency, the winning 
campaigns are the result of the constantly 
innovative approach of the brand in this 
area. The star is the entire 500 family, 
from the iconic FIAT 500 to the Italian 
crossover FIAT 500X and the 500L, which 
form a family which is like no other on 
the international automotive scene.

The “GrandPrix Advertising Strate-
gies” awards, the most important in Italy 
for brands and advertising, were given in 
Milan.

The first prize in the “Contro un avversario” category went to 
the “500X Transition” spot starring Oscar winner Adrien Brody 
and the FIAT crossover. During the journey, the car driven by the 
actor morphs into a dog sled, a hoverboard, a vintage scooter, and 
a carriage. These vehicles represent the peculiarities of 500X: per-
formance, innovation, style, comfort, and elegance.

The first prize in the “Leader/Evergreen” category went to the 
“500S Test” video which was posted on social media and garnered 
the resounding result of 13 million spontaneous views and was 
shared over 500,000 times in just a week. The campaign speaks to 
the “Bad Boys” for which the 500S, the special version with bold 
looks and a strong personality, was explicitly designed and created.

The long prize record of FIAT was completed by the win in the 
“Viral” category at “Key Award,” the contest exclusively dedicated 
to advertising films, with the “500L Pronto mamma” project; a few 
days before Mother’s Day, a taxi offered free runs to customers pro-
viding they spent the whole time in the car talking on their phones 
with their mothers.

The success of FIAT advertising was reasserted in the “NC 
Awards” contest created by ADC Group to focus on integrated and 
holistic advertising in Italy, which every year brings together the 
most important names in the worlds of marketing and advertising 
on the panel. FIAT took two medals: Silver for “500 The Cult Shar-
ing” in the relational marketing category and Bronze for the “Eroi 
cercasi” campaign in the sponsoring category.

In particular, during the recent Milano Design Week, the 
well-known 500 cars of the “Enjoy” car sharing service were 
replaced with some 1957 vintage models for the “500 The Cult 
Sharing” operation. It was an original way to celebrate the glorious 
icon of international automotive design.   

http://www.FIATpress.com/press/article/awards-galore-
for-FIAT-advertisements

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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“I came out to my car one day in the Third Place Books parking lot in 
Lake Forest Park and found this gorgeous Morris Minor next to it.”

Great Find, by Mi Ae Lipe 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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The Lost Coast and the Mattole Road 

The Lost Coast is the longest undeveloped stretch of the Pacific Coastline with no paved access 
between its two ends.  It is located in Humboldt County on Cape Mendocino, the western most 
point of land in California.  A friend and I backpacked it in 1985.  It is flanked on the east by the 
King Range, the highest seaside mountains in the continental U.S. 
 
The Mattole Road provides access to the north end of the Lost Coast.  This road was selected by 
National Geographic as one of the thirty-six most scenic drives in the United States.  The route 
we took is an 80+ mile "long cut" between two points that are separated by about 27 miles on 
Highway 101. 
 
Our route began in the Victorian town of Ferndale, some 14 miles south of Eureka.  We drove it 
from north to south.  It can be driven south to north, but use a good road map to select your route 
to Petrolia.  A possible route is to exit Highway 101 in Weott at Newton Rd.  Follow Newton Rd 
west to California 254.  At the Tee with Ca 254 turn right and proceed about 3.5 miles until you 
reach Bull Creek Flats Rd.  Turn left onto Bull Creek Flats Rd.  Follow it west - it will eventually 
join Mattole Rd.   Note that it has been 8 years since this was driven thus the roads may have 
changed!  Also cell phone reception may not be available at some spots on the route. 
 
Exit Highway 101 at the Ferndale exit and cross the Ell River on a reinforced-concrete bridge.  
This bridge was one of the longest of its types in the world when built in 1911.  It is composed of 
seven 180-foot long spans and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.  Ferndale, at 
one time was the center of a well-to-do dairy in-
dustry, had the nickname Cream City.  It is now 
a commercial center for artists and craftsmen 
with many more shops and galleries than you 
might expect to find in such an out of the way 
spot.  As you leave Ferndale the road ascends 
then meanders along a ridge where you have 
alternating views of forest and open range.  This 
portion of the route is slow going with narrow 
lanes and sharp turns.  You'll spend a lot of time 
in second and third gears. 

As you approach Capetown (really just an assem-
blage of farm buildings) the road descends to 
cross the Bear River.  

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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The road ascends another ridge then drops 
down to the coast to provide a view of Sugar-
loaf Island and 323 foot tall Cape Rock.  This 
area is where three tectonic plates converge 
to create one of the most seismically active 
areas on the West Coast. 

The road skirts the ocean for about 5 miles 
then turns inland.  The climate changes from 
the fog and cool of the ocean to the warm, dry 
forest of the interior. 

You'll soon come to Petrolia, site of the first oil 
well in California back in 1865.  It is just a 
slight wide spot in the road.  Even though the 
road is well travelled by tourists the locals will 
give the eye as you drive through town.  
South of town you'll cross the Mattole River; a 
right turn on Lighthouse Road will take you to 
the trailhead for the Lost Coast beach hike.  
The abandoned lighthouse is three miles 

south along the beach.  If you stay on the main road you'll soon come to the village of Honey-
dew.  Continue through town to the junction of the Mattole and Wilder Ridge roads.  The Wilder 
Ridge road will take you to another junction this time with the road to Shelter Cove and the south 
end of the Lost Coast, but turn left to cross the Mattole River again on a one-lane bridge.  

The road will twist and turn on switchbacks 
to climb 2,744 feet to Panther Gap and enter 
Humboldt Redwoods State Park.  Descend-
ing the other side you'll enter Bull Creek wa-
tershed and then the Rockefeller Forest of 
Coast Redwood trees. 
 
Soon you'll find yourself back at Highway 
101 and the seemingly lightening speed of 
the freeway.  While this detour adds a few 
hours to the trip to the Bay Area, it is well 
worth it to drive on some exciting roads with 
beautiful views of the coastline. 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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2017 FEN Officers

President
Rex Rice; 360-379-0593
ricerex35@gmail.com

Vice-President
David Moise; 206-719-3186
dmmoise@gmail.com

Secretary (North)
Suzanne “Sooz” Rian: 425-483-9765
dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South)  
Carrie Rice: 360-379-0593
ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership 
LeRoy Mietzner: 425-836-0310
leroy@mietzners.net

Newsletter Editors 
Pat Kvietkus: 206-605-8136
p_b_kvietkus@msn.com

Board Member Rep/New Cars
Alex Sargeant: 206-303-9367
alexsar@yahoo.com

Rallymaster
Bert Cripe: 360-731-8768
spiders@wavecable.com

Webmasters
Jess Valmonte; 425-681-2401
valmonj@hotmail.com
Joe Elliott: 412-657-7337
jelliott4@gmail.com

FEN June Meeting Notes
June 7, 2016

Thanks to a suggestion by our esteemed Treasurer, Leroy Mietzner 
and a generous offer from Group 2 Motorsports owners, John and 
Melissa Van Rensburg, we met at their impressive facility for our 
regular membership meeting on June 7. Despite the challenging 
commute traffic, about 18 members and another 4 or 5 guests 
showed up by 6:30 to enjoy the mild weather, great snacks, and 
drinks (thank you Melissa and Group 2), pizza supplied by FEN, 
a very short business meeting, and an excellent introduction to all 
that Group 2 Motorsports provides to its customers.

Program

Thanks to some additional social media marketing by Group 2, we 
had several enthusiasts who found out about the event and showed 
up in a variety of cars, from an MGBGT to a few outstanding 
examples of spectacularly prepared FIAT 500 Abarths. The short 
meeting included comments and summaries of our May events and 
reminders about upcoming activities, including the Saturday July 1 
SOVREN Historic Races at Pacific Raceways and the annual FEN 
Picnic, to be held again this year at Greg and Elinor Smith’s place in 
Olympia on Saturday July 29 (and includes the outdoor pizza oven 
extravaganza and always popular “blind gymkhana”).

John Van Rensburg added some important history and updates 
about changes in the SOVREN organization and their historic rac-
ing rules. He is encouraged that more, younger racing enthusiasts 
are participating in cars newer than 1970. He also summarized the 
history of Group 2 along with some of the challenges that a facility 
like theirs faces.

While trying to provide exceptional service for older, exotic 
cars, they depend mainly on repairing and servicing newer, regular 
drivers to be able to survive in an ever-challenging market. John 
emphasized the expertise of their mechanics, specialized parts 
access, broad range of services (now including high quality body 
modifications, body repair, paint, and interior work), and the 
follow-through of the quality services they provide. They even 
recently added a full-time motorcycle expert to the crew!

John and Melissa gave us a complete tour of the shop, includ-
ing the accessory showroom with specialized racing seats, helmets, 
shoes, and other specialty items. It’s always impressive to meet 
their mechanics, see the always immaculate shop, and view some 
of the impressive cars that they work on every day. There was an 
older FIAT Spider and many Alfas in the repair lineup, along with 
BMWs (one of their specialties) and other modern cars.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Calendar
July 1  No regular meeting in July—annual 
Picnic instead.

July 19–23  FIAT Freakout. 2017
FCA Annual National Convention,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. More details here.

July 20–23  Mirafiori Oregon Campout. 
This is the 21st annual summer FIAT get-together 
in Southern Oregon, about 25 miles east of 
Ashland, for the 2nd year in the Apserkaha 
group camp on beautiful Howard Prairie Lake. 
Join enthusiasts from all over the West Coast for 
this amazing, unique event. For more info, please 
contact FEN past President, Greg Smith: gfs@
gregoryfsmith.com

July 29  FEN Picnic. Saturday, 11 am to 4 
pm. Greg Smith’s, 6809 Zangle Rd NE, Olympia 
WA 98506. Bert is planning a scenic drive to the 
picnic. He will be starting the drive at Griot’s 
Garage, 3333 S 38th St, Tacoma, WA 98409. We 
will have a driver’s meeting at 10 am with cars out 
at 10:15. Picnic with Greg’s outdoor pizza oven 
(bring a favorite topping and side dish to share 
and BYOB), and replay of the ever-popular blind 
gymkhana.

July 29  VIVA ITALIA Italian Car Show. 
Open 11 am to 4 pm to all Italian cars and 
motorcycles, no-charge entry! Come or go as 
your schedule allows! Saint Edward State Park, 
14445 Juanita Dr NE, Kenmore, WA 98028. Food 
and money donations gladly accepted for the

Maltby Food Bank. Hosted by the NW Alfa 
Romeo Club: www.nwalfaclub.com

August 2  Regular club meeting (South) 
at Amante’s Pizza & Pasta. 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner from the regular menu.

August (date TBD) Bert is putting 
together a tour for some time in August.

August 21  NWARC/AROO Solar Eclipse 
Viewing Run, Oregon. Contact Fred Russell at 
FKTMRussell@msn.com or 425-308-6621.

September 6  Regular club meeting 
(North) at Spiro’s Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora 
Ave N, Shoreline, 206-546-2900. Meeting begins 
at 7 pm, but come early for dinner.

September 23  Festa Italiana Car Show  
Seattle Center. For more information: 206-282-
0627, or www.FestaSeattle.com.

August 2  Regular club meeting (South) 
at Amante’s Pizza & Pasta. 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner from the regular menu.

December 6  No regular club meeting in 
December.

December 9 Holiday Potluck Party.

This is the second time in several years that we’ve met at this facility, and it gives our members a good intro-
duction to one of the better repair options for our collector as well as daily driver cars. For another fun event, 
check out their summer Gearhead Gatherings on 3rd Thursday evenings through October.

Many thanks to John and Melissa for their hosting our meeting and for all the extra time spent with all of us.

— Submitted by David Moise, Vice President

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FIATs in the News  Compiled by Pat Kvietkus 

The following is a digest of recent news items relating to FIATs, Alfa Romeos, Maseratis, and other Italian cars. 
Clicking on the blue URL links below will take you to the corresponding articles on the Internet in your Web 

browser.

Explore vintage Italian posters, poster vintage, and more! (Pinterest, July 3, 2017)
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/28006828912044942/

Collectible Classic: 1968–1985 FIAT 124 Spider, an approachable and affordable Italian classic (Automobile, 
January 18, 2016) http://www.automobilemag.com/news/collectible-classic-1968-1985-FIAT-124-spider/

Alfa Romeo Italian style and driving pleasure (Hagerty, July 2017)
https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/featured-classics/alfa-romeo

Climbing to the top in a 2017 Alfa Romeo Giulia Quadrifoglio (Motorauthority.com, July 3, 2017)
http://www.motorauthority.com/news/1111319_climbing-to-the-top-in-a-2017-alfa-romeo-giulia-quadrifoglio

The Top Gear twin test: 503-bhp Giulia Quadrifoglio takes on 444-bhp M4 Competition Pack,  
Alfa Giulia vs. BMW M4 ( July 2017)  
https://www.topgear.com/car-news/big-reads/alfa-romeo-giulia-vs-bmw-m4-competition

Excitement on stilts: The SUVs I don’t loathe (The Australian Weekend Magazine, July 1, 2017)
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/life/weekend-australian-magazine/car-review-alfa-romeo-stelvio/news-
story/ade944e785ac379e1143b0b6d57e873c

Farewell, Guy Smiley: Maserati unveils refreshed 2018 GranTurismo (Car & Driver, June 30, 2017)
http://blog.caranddriver.com/farewell-guy-smiley-maserati-unveils-refreshed-2018-granturismo/

The FIAT 500 is 60 today! The original city car turns 60 years old on July 4th, 2017, exactly six decades on from 
the first production model in 1957 (Autopress.com, July 04, 2017)
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/FIAT/500/100019/the-FIAT-500-is-60-today

Is the new FIAT Panda City Cross all the city supermini you need? (Top Gear.com, July 3, 2017)
https://www.topgear.com/car-news/new-FIAT-panda-city-cross-all-city-supermini-you-need

The people’s Chrysler: Volkswagen open to merger with FCA [Update: FCA’s Marchionne responds] (Car and 
Driver blog, March 16, 2017)
http://blog.caranddriver.com/the-peoples-chrysler-volkswagen-open-to-a-merger-with-fca/
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